
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Screencast-O-Matic Selected As Google for Education Premier Partner 
The leading video creation platform partners with Google to enable  

video learning for everyone in the classroom. 
 
SEATTLE, June 24, 2019 — Screencast-O-Matic announced today that it was selected as a Google for 
Education Premier Partner. Google selected the video platform for its intuitive video creation and sharing tools, 
making it easy for educators to enhance learning in the classroom. 
 
Screencast-O-Matic is a trusted leader in video creation tools and serves millions of people around the world. 
With its leading screen recorder, video editor and video sharing services for education, Screencast-O-Matic is 
used in scenarios such as flipped learning. With the partnership, Screencast-O-Matic offers educators and 
students video solutions with easy integration to Google for Education products. Screencast-O-Matic integrations 
with Google for Education include: 
 

● Quick Share to Google Classroom - The learning environment is perfect for sharing video created with 
Screencast-O-Matic’s intuitive screen recorder and video editor. Educators and students can directly 
share videos with a simple click of the “Google Classroom Share Button.” 

 
● Video Sharing in Google Apps - Screencast-O-Matic’s integration within Google Apps allows educators 

to easily embed their videos in Google Docs, Google Sheets, and Google Slides. These creative options 
can meet the needs of virtually any classroom. 
 

● Google Drive for Easy Access and Management - With a click of a button, educators and students can 
easily upload their screen recordings and videos directly to Google Drive, including saving media in 
Google Classroom folders.  

 
● Gmail To Enhance Video Communication - Screencast-O-Matic’s integration into Gmail is a powerful 

time-saving feature that enables quick video communication and collaboration. Videos can easily be 
added directly while composing in Gmail. 
 

● Use a single Google Account - Use Google Account in Screencast-O-Matic, adding the convenience of 
single-sign-on across services. 

 
Screencast-O-Matic provides multi-device video creation tools, including a dedicated Chromebook app, which 
can be conveniently launched across devices from a Google Chrome Browser extension. Google for Education 
expands learning by supporting teachers, researchers and organizations with robust, flexible technology. 
Screencast-O-Matic is proud to be a part of this collaborative partnership. 
 
About Screencast-O-Matic  
Screencast-O-Matic is a screen capture and video editing platform that takes visual collaboration to the next 
level. Screencast-O-Matic is a privately held company headquartered in Seattle, Wash. Visit 
https://screencast-o-matic.com/blog/google-partner for more information. Media Contact: Christine Umayam, 
425.971.2871 christine@screencast-o-matic.com   ### 
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